Product Sheet

Venus® Diamond
Beauty beyond aesthetics.
The new standard of care with its firmer consistency:
Venus Diamond nano-hybrid composite.

»»Easy and convenient handling: Stability and low-stick consistency combined with a prolonged
working time – for perfect sculptability.

»»Outstanding physical properties: An innovative formula providing long-lasting, aesthetically
pleasing restorations with a permanent, natural lustre.

»»Impressive aesthetics: The material adapts perfectly to the colour of the surrounding teeth,
creating an outstandingly natural look. Your patients will be delighted – and so will you!

Giving a hand to oral health.

Venus® Diamond
Beauty beyond aesthetics.
This composite is firm. That’s a promise.
We deliver highly aesthetic nano-hybrid composites whatever your preference: a creamy consistency in the form of Venus Pearl, or a firmer consistency with Venus Diamond. Whichever
you choose, the ease of use and outstanding physical properties remain the same.

Colour adaptation potential of
an A2 cylindrical filling in an
outer ring of C2 composite.

Your benefits at a glance:
Outstanding physical properties:
■■

A patented matrix* and newly developed nano-hybrid filler system lead to improvements in
aesthetics, durability and handling. Exceptional strength, minimal shrinkage stress, very
smooth surfaces, high tough resistance and extreme surface hardness are the features that
render Venus composite restorations so reliable.

Venus® Pearl

Pure aesthetics:
■■

Discover the new standard of care that will help you master your daily challenges. Venus can
be used in single- or multi-layer techniques. Using a multi-layer technique, you can take
advantage of the full range of their aesthetic benefits. Venus Diamond and Venus Pearl
adapt perfectly to the colour of the surrounding tooth structure, creating an outstandingly
natural look.

Venus® Diamond

Easy and convenient handling:
■■

Both composites are highly stable, offer a longer working time (also under the operating
light) and have a very low-stick consistency, even in the creamy format of Venus Pearl.
Excellent sculptability and polishing are further features of the two composites. The creation
of direct as well as indirect restorations is simpler and therefore more efficient on your part.
Tetric EvoCeram®

Venus Diamond & Venus Pearl: Unique combination of low shrinkage stress and high flexural strength.
Flexural strength [MPa], 24h
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Art. code

Product

Content

6605 5476

Venus Diamond PLT Basic Kit +
iBOND Total Etch

6605 5475

Venus Diamond Syringe Basic Kit +
iBOND Total Etch

10 x 0.25 g PLTs of the shades: A2, A3, OLC, OMC, CL, HKA2.5,
1 x 2 ml bottle iBOND Total Etch,
Venus Diamond Layering Guide, pictorial card
1 x 4 g syringe of the shades: A2, A3, OLC, OMC, CL, HKA2.5,
1 x 2 ml bottle iBOND Total Etch,
Venus Diamond Layering Guide, pictorial card

Tetric EvoCeram® and IPS Empress® are trademarks of Ivoclar Vivadent AG, Filtek® is a trademark of 3M Company, Esthet-X® is a trademark of Dentsply Sirona, Inc., Estelite® Sigma Quick
is a trademark of Tokuyama Corporation, Herculite ® is a trademark of Kerr Corporation, Admira Fusion® is a trademark of Voco GmbH.
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Mean flexural strength after 24h [MPa]

Mean shrinkage stress after 24h [MPa]

Shrinkage stress [MPa], 24h

